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In the las[ [hree years, the Board has recetved
an unprecedented number of complaints
against psychologists by parents who have
been involved with them in custody and access
litigation. TVpically, these complaints involve a
psychologis[ who was ordered by the court, 0r
who was hired iointly by the litigant parents, or
their lawyers, to conduct an evaluation of the
participan[s and [o make recommendations t0
the court regarding custody of the children and
visi[a[ion righ[s. Such parents are beyond
rnediat ion 0r bel ieve that they have
imeconcilable differences. Each parent hopes
that the psychologist, or Other mental health
worket who is conducting [he assessment will
agree with their position. Invariably, the
complainIs invo]ve perceived bias or
unlairness, and come from the parent whose
wishes have not been favoured in the wri[ten
report and/or the testimony of the psychologist.
All such complain[s are inves[igated and, since
the issues involved are usually numerous and
complex, this is an extremely ttme-consuming
and expensive task. In trhose insLances where
the complain[s are serious and the Board
believes evidence in suppor[ of the complain[s
exists, a hearing must be held which is a very
cosLly matter to all registran[s, and a painful
one Lo mos[ participants. A review of recent
experience suggested [o the Board [hat a
special caution be issued [0 registrants
underLaking this type 0f work, together with
some suggestions as [o relevant literature and
remarks as [o some particular hazards
observed by the Board.

RELEUANT LITERATURE
ln Ontario thc germane legislation is the
Children's Law Reform Act, R.S.O. 1980, c. 68.
Sectron 24 (1) of the Acb asserts lhe primacy of
lhe besl interests of the chi]d in evaluating
applications for custody and access and
Section 24 (2) specifies seven maior areas oi
child need or circumstances t0 be considered.
Four of these require the evaluation of
relatronships or family functioning, viz.: the
affectional ties between child and obher family
members and other persons involved in the
child's care and upbringing, the length of time
lived in a stable home environmenl, the
permanence and stability of the family uni[
with whom it is proposed that the child willlive,
and [he ability and willingness of the persons
applying for custody to provide the child with
guidance, education, and to meet any special
needs of the child. Some of the foregoing would
also be informed by individual testring and
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in[erview, but, it, must be recognized that the
observation or olher s[udy of relationships
assume major  tmpor[ance in  cus[ody
assessments. The remaining areas of child
need specified are those of the child's views or
preferences, the plans proposed for the care
and upbringing of the child, and the degree of
blood relationship of the child to the litigants.

As is the case in a number of other
jurisdictions, the Act specifies with sufficient
general i ty tha[ considerable leeway in
interpretation is possible. It is understandable
[hat the Courts frequently rely heavily on the
asseS$meffS of mental health worke-r-s-which,
in particular cases, may make the general more
specific and meaningful, and which may offer
suggestions for reconciling the sometimes
apparently conflicting areas of concern (6).

The relations be[ween clients and the mental
heallh workers are differen[ from those
encountered in other clinical relationships. The
pafenbs and children are likely to perceive their
involvemen[ as coercive. Both parents and
children may a[[empt to deceive [he assessor.
Then too, it is clear that at least one parent
must experience [he 0u[come of the
assessmen[ process as a loss and may react
with anger [owards [he assessor. Assessment
for custody and access is a clinical [ask
demanding of time and of care in the fairness
and consideration [hat mus[ be shown the
participants. I[ is a task fraught, with many
ambiguities and hazards, and which, to be
successful at all, mus[ be pursued without
losing sight of the primacy of the best in[erests
of the children.

There are several books which offer
guidance Lo nnental h ealth u,orkerlwtth respect
[o assessment. 0f par[icular interest is the
recenl book by Ruth Parry and her colleagues
in the custody Proiect of 'lbronto (16). This
work discusses [he maior issues in the area
from historical, legal and mental health
perspectives and gives detailed accoun[s of [he
practices of the multi-disciplinary gr0up
involved in this long-running study of custody
assessmenL. Another book of particular
interest [o psychologists, is by Gardner (B)who
describes his in[erview observaLional and
testing procedures and rationale in detail. Also
of in[erest is the monograph of the G.A.P.
Family Commit[ee (9) which offers extensive
discussion of the issues involved in custody
assessmenb.

The generally relevant periodical literature ts
vas[, and even the litera[ure directly related to
cus[ody assessment is considerable, so that the

following is a selection of some of the mos[
salient, articles meri[ing attention. There are a[
least two recen[ critical reviews of the literature
0n custody evaluations (11,13); the fomer
includes a discussion of the possible conflict of
adversarial posi[ions adopted by assessors
and A.P.A. Ethical Principles and 0ther
professional standards of conduct, as well as
extensive discussion of investigaIive
procedures and repor[ content. Several articles
offer advice on inves[igative and analyLical
procedures in custody evalua[ions (3, 1 0, 1 4, 1 5).
Some authors have focused on procedures for
waluating family reiations and functioning
(4,7,12). Some arLicles offer discussion of
theore[ical models for custody evaluations
which may be found of value (1,2). Space does
not permit the ci[a[ion of litera[ure dealing with
the problems of giving experl legal tes[imony;
however, psychologists should be aware that
lawyers are likely tro have stuo.ied Ziskin's book
(17) which suggests specific techniques for
nega[ing psychological testimony in various
contexts, including that given in custody
disputes.

From the Board's experience mos[
complain[s accuse the psychologist of bias
against, the complainant, 0r allege that
insufficient, attention was given to all possible
alternatives for custody and visita[ion. The
grounds for such complaints may be found in
inadequa[e assessments,  and a lso in
prejudicial arguments and conclusions.

I N A D EQU AIE T SSESS']'E UIS
Tho frequently cited principles of custodial
assessmen[ are those of verification and
fairness. Verifica[ion refers to the evalua[ion of
asserlirins and opinions by the search lor
supporting evidence or consistency from
several sources of information. Sometimes
verification requires that permission be
ob[ained [o seek information from Leachers,
physicians or others. In some instances [he
confirmatory material may be sought in the
results of psychological testing. Where
inferences from psychological [esting give rise
to significan[ conclusions about the child or
parenIs,  conf i rmat ion in  rhe form of
consis[ency of test findings, or where possible,
by verification from interview or observation, or
from [he reports of others, represent atlemp[s
to find verification. Failure 0o seek verification
of information or inferences that play a key role
in custody recommendations is incompe[en[
and also sugges[s the likelihood of bias or
preiudgment.
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By fairness it is understood that the
investigative procedures employed, and [he
processing of the information obtained, will be
dealt with in an even-handed manner with
respect [o both parties in the dispute. For
example, the interviervs, [esting, and situational
observations carried out for one par[y should
be carried out in a comparable way for the
other party. similarly, attempts [o verify
assertions made by, and about, parents should
be comparable if fairness and competence is to
be iudged.

In ins[ances where one of the parents
refuses to par[icipa[e in the assessment
procedures there is [he issue of whe[her a
report, or any testimony, should be offered to
the court. Professional opinion appears t0
favour professional withdrawal from the
litigation process. If appraisal of the par[icipant,
parent is carrierl out, any report or t€stimony
submitted to the Court should carry the explicit
recognition that it is incomplete and inadequate
as a custody and access assessment.

In the analysis and discussion of long-
s[anding and complex rela[ionships, it is
understandable that some misstatements of
fac[, some omissions of informa[ion may occur
in the reporLs of psychologis[s, particularly
when these errors have li[tle or n0 bearing on
[he recommendations made and the reasoning
underlying these. Ilowevet when [he errors
have direct bearing, or when [he errors have
minor relevance bo the conclusions, buL occur
disproporlionately with respec[ to one of the
litigants, [hen there is incompetence and
unfairness sugges[ing preiudice. While there
are other ways in which assessments may fall
short of professional standards, violations of
these two principles accoun[ for [he most
serious inadequacies observed by the Board.

PREIUDICIAL ANGUMENTS
I Iaving completred an assessmen[, professional
opinion is divided as to the extent to which the
mental health evaluator should strive [o play
[he role of impartial expert or should permi[
[hemselves an adversarial position in their
report and testimony. If an adversarial position

is adopted, then ex[reme car€ must be Laken to
argue the recommenda[ions fairly and to
recognize the limitations of onss evidence.
Unless an adversarial position is based on
adequate assessments that are carefully
analyzed and discussed in an unbiased
mannet the position is actually an antagonist
one [owards one of the litigants and is
unacceptable.

In some instances bias may be shourn by
interpretations of test findings which are no[ in
accord with professional literature or practice,
but which do bolster a par[icular adversarial
position adopted by the psychologist. In other
inshances, a given event may have occurred, or
a particular asser[ion 0r a specific [est
inference may be valid, but, as is often the case,
the implications that these have for the welfare
ol the child are ambiguous. If, in written or oral
testimony, only one sor[ of implication is
mentioned while others of equal or greater
likelihood are ignored, and if the chosen
implica[ion clearly favours the wishes of one of
the litigants, then unfairness may be iudged.
Sometimes psychologists will show a clearly
adversarial position which is not based on
fairly argued grounds. The implications of most
of our findings, observations and conclusions
are limited lo a short forward time span. Tb
insist on the long-range implications of much of
our knowledge goes far beyond what is
scien[ifically known or which is clinically
reasonable. Similarly, when psychologists
advocate a particular decision, but base this on
arguments and assumptions that are not
psychological in nature, then again the
operation of preiudice is strongly suspected.
These are some of the ways in which
psychologis[s can go beyond reasonable limits
of interpre[ation and argument and which may
no[ be evident tio the Court. The expectation of
psychologists in custody and access disputes is
tha[ they will give exper[ professional opinion.
Such opinion is expected to be an even-handed
professionally informed consideration ol the
possible ouucomes of alternate arrangements
that, may be before the Court. Expert men[al

health witnesses are not in court t0 express
their personal views of social iustice nor their
personal evaluations of [he litigants.

- Bruce Quarrington
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0n October 2, 19BT a Tbibunal of the Ontario
Board of Examiners in Psychology heard
evidence into a charge of professional
misconduct against, Dr. X.

It was alleged that Dr. X was guilty ot
professional misconduct under the
Psychologists Registra[ion Ac[, R.S.0. 1980,
Chapter 404 in that he failed to maintain the
slandards of practice of the profession in his
treatment of his client, Mrs. A.
The particulars of the allegation were as
follows:

DISCIPLINARY HEARING
1. Sexual Impropriety

In or about May, 1978, in his office at,
Hospital, he was sexually

intimat€ with his client Mrs. A. in that he
massaged parts of her body after instructing
her lo remove items of clothing.

2. Unprofasional and Impropr Behaviour
with respect to his'lheatment and Dalings
with Mrs. A.
In or about May 1978, he told his client Mrs.
A, that he would be unable tn provide

[herapy to her a[ - Hospital. IJe
further stated that, lvlrs. A could receive
therapy from him through his private
practice. lle advised Mrs. A tha[ his fee
would be $40.00 per hour and would not be
covered by OtllP. Although Mrs. A advised
him [haL she could not afford his fees. Dr. X
failed to assist her in finding the needed
services of another [herapist.
Dr. X entered a plea of not guilty.
In reference t0 the firs[ charge of sexual



impropriety [here was a single witness, Mrs. A,
who was also the complainan[. Counselfor Dr.
X did not cross examine [he witness. Dr. X did
not tes[ify. The Thibunal found the evidence of
Mrs. A to be undisputed and was sa[isfied that
[he events rela[ing t0 the first, charge did take
place.

The second charge was dismissed on [he
recommendation of Counsel for [he Ontario
Board of Examiners in Psychology because of
lack of evidence.

The Tfibunal found Dr. X guilty as charged
on the first charge of professional misconducL.
In tinding Dr. X guilty, the Tlibunal considered
principal B of the S[andards of Professional
ConducL (Revised December 19BO) which
reads:

"A psychologist shall not seek special
benefit or advantage from relations with a
clientl'

More specifically reference was made to 8.4
which reads:

"A psychologist shall notr have sexual
relaLions with a client"

Reference was also made to Principle 6(1) of
the Ethical Standards of Psychologists (1977
Revision)which are published by the American
Psychological Associabion and which are
endorsed by the Ontario Board of Examiners in
Psychology. Thts section reads in par[:

"Sexual int imacies wit,h cl ients are
une[hical]'
The penalty awarded to Dr. X was as follows:
1. Suspension from the Register for a six-

month period beglnning October 2,1987.
2. Before Dr. X's name is restored to Lhe

Register he must undergo a psychological
evaluation and any [reatmen[ deemed
necessary [herefrom, to the satisfaction of
the Ontario Board of Examiners in
Psychology, by a t,herapis[ selected from a
list provided by the Ontario Board of
Examiners in Psychology.

3. Publication of t ,he charges, the
circumstances, and the findings of this
Hearing with the names of the complainant
and defendant deleted.

The Thibunal accepted the submission of

Counsel for the Ontano Board of Examiners in
Psychology [ha[ the two major factors to
consider in imposing penalty were individual
deterrence and general deterrence. The
profession of psychology must be aware that
psychologists who engage in sexual behaviour
wibh clien[s will face serious consequences. The
Tbibunal ruled that, Dr. X mus[ receive
psychological evaluation, and, if necessary,
[herapeutic help and thaI before his
registration certificabe is re-instated, the
Onbario Board of Examiners in Psychology
must, be saLisfied that it is appropriate for him
[,0 resume practice. The therapis[ should be
selected from a list of prac[itioners supplied by
the 0ntario Board of Examiners in Psychology.

As mitiga[ing factors the Thibunalnoted tha[
Dr. X through his counselhad been unwilling to
subiect the complainant, Mrs. A, to any further
stress through crcss-examination. Mrs. A
showed considerable distress throughou[ her
tes[imony. It, was also no[ed that the incident as
described by Mrs. A was, as far as the Tbibunal
was aware, a single occurrence and that it,
occurred nearly 10 years earlier. r

THE BOARD'S PNOCEDURE FOR INVESTIGATING COMPU'TUTS
The Psychologists Registration Act of 1960 did
not, establish a formalcomplaints committee or
specify proced ures for investigatl n g com pla ints
and de[ermining their outcomes. It, has
therefore been necessary for the Board [o
develop iLs own. The following is a general
description of the procedures the Board has
adopted. It, should be notred however [hat,
depending on the nature of rhe complaint, they
may vary.

1. All complaints are directed t0 the Registrar
as set out in Lhe procedures for submit[ing
complaints on pages 157 and 158 of the
19BB Directory. The complaint is [hen
usually referred to [he Assistant Registrar:
Professional Afbirs

2. The complainant, is asked to consen[ t0 the
release of a copy or a summary of [he le[ter
of complaint to [he psychologis[ who is the
subject of the complaint.

3. The psychologis[ is asked to respond to the
complain[ in a grven period, usually from
[wo weeks to a month depending on the
complexi ly and seriousness of the
complaint. The psychologist is advised that
his or her response will be shown to [he
complainan[.

4. The complainant, is provided with a copy of
the psychologistr's response and is given an
oppor[unity to comment.

5. The letter of complaint, the psychologist's
response and [he complainant's commen[s
on the response are studied by the
Reglstrat the Assistan[ Registrat One
Board member (or on some occasions, two

members) and [he Board's legal counsel.
These four people functron as the
complaints committee. In some instances,
and when it would appear to be useful, the
Assistant Registrar will obtain additional
information to clarify details of the
complaint, or the psychologist's response,
before forwarding the complaint file b0 the
other  members of  the compla ints
cOmmittee.

6. The members of the complaints committee
set the sbrategy to be followed in
completing the investigation.

7. Usually it will be the responsibility of the
Assistant Registrar tn assemble the facts
through correspondenee cr intervierrrs, [u
document everlthing that is done, and to
inform the committee of the findings. In the
majority of cases i[ has not been necessary
for the Board member [o conduct the
actual interviews with complainan[s,
potential witnesses, or the psychologist.
However, in some cases it may be decided
by the committee that it, would be useful for
the Board member [o meet with the
complainan[ and/or the psychologist. The
steps taken by the Board member are
documented for the benefit of the rest of the
committee, and [he record.

B. When the relevant information has been
assembled the Assis[ant Registrar submits
the findings to the other members of the
committee and summarizes [he s[atus of
the allegations.

9. The commr[[ee members each give their

opinion on whether or not there is
substance [0 the allegarions and whethet il
proved, they would constibute professional
misconduc[. Alternatively, they may decide
that, addi[ional information is required. If
necessary, an exper[ opinion may be
obtained from a member of the profession
who practises in [he area in question.

10. Having evaluated the informa[ion [hat has
been assembled, the committee then
considers the manner in which the
complaint can be resolved. Al[erna[ive
steps that may be taken are: [0 lay charges
and hold a hearing; to hold an Invitation
(that is, a meeting with the psychologist
withoul discipLrnary consequences hut
possibly requiring an undertaking by the
psychologist); [o send a let[er expressing
the commi[[ee's concerns [o the
psychologist and extending a warning; or
t0 dismiss [he complaint, as groundless, or
not constituting misconduct. Ideally, a
consensus is reached 0n the action it is
appropriate, or necessary Lo take. Practical
limitations will play a par[ in this decision,
such as the adequacy of the evidence, the
credibility of potential wrtnesses and their
wi llingness to testify.

11. Depending on [he action 0o be baken, [he
members of the complaints commi[tee will
have [he following functions:
a)lf charges are [o be laid, the Assis[anl
Registrar or legal counsel may draft trhe
Notice of Hearing and submit [he draft [o
[he other members of the complaints



committee for their comments. The
members of the commit[ee participate in
approving the draft, selecting wttnesses
and, in some cases, may advise legal
counsel on points in the preparation of the
case.
b) If an Invitation is held, i[ is conducted by
the Board member with at least one other
Board member or the Registrar tn
attendance. The Assistant Regislrar may
also attend and take notes and draf[ a

statement based 0n the recommendations
made in [he Invi[ation to be sent to the
psychologist following a mee[ing.
c) If a letter is to be sent t0 the psychologist
summarizing the Board's concerns, [he
Assistan[ Registrar drafts the letter after
obLaining the commen[s of the other
commi[tee members.

12.|n all instances under pointr 10 the
complainant Mll be informed of the action
taken.

13. It is imperative that a Lribunalbe unbiased.
Therefore, information before the
complaints committee is not discussed
with o[her members of the Board in order
that knowledge of this complaint, will nor
d isqual i fy  a Board member f rom
participating in any fu[ure disciplinary
action in respect to this or o[her complaints
against a parlicular psychologist. I

PNO H BITI O N AGAI N ST COM PA'U'ES
A N N O U N CI N G PSY CH O LOG I CAL SER I/'CES

The Board has been referred to several
announcemenbs and advertisements for
psychological services that lis[ only the name of
a company but not Lhe name of a psychologist.
At its mee[ing on April 22, 19BT the Board
decided that, it is no[ appropriate for a company
Lo announce that it, provides psychological
services. Since a company is not an individual
and therefore could not, hold a certificate of
registration it, is a violation of section 11 of the
Psychologists Registratrion Act R.S.O. 1980,
c. 404 for a company to announce that i[
provides psychological services.

Sections 11(1) and (2) of the Psychologists
Re{istraLion Act s[ate as follows:

11.1) No person shall represent himself to
be a psychologist unless he holds a
certifica[e of registration.

2)A person represents himself t0 be a
psychologist when he holds himself

out b0 the public by any [itle, designa-
Lron 0r descriplion incorporating the
words "psychologicali' "psycholo-
gist" 0r "psychoiogy" and under
stuch title, designation or descrip[ion
offers bo render or renders services of
any kind [o one or more persons for a
fee or other remuneration.

Only a psychologist may announce a psy-
chological service. If a company hires a psy-
chologist to provide psychological services and
wishes to announce this fact, the psychologist
mus[ be identified in the announcement so Lhat
members of the public will be aware that it is
the psychologis[ who is responsible for the
service. The psychologist must also ensure Lhat
bhe announcement is in compliance with Princi-
ple 4 and Appendices A and B of the Standards
of Professional Conduct which deal with adver-
tising and announcemen[s. r

c0RnEunN
The Board regrets that it inadvertenLly
neglected to delete Dr. Marta Tbwnsend's name
from its letterhead and the list, of Board
members in its l,'ebruary, 19BB issue of 'lfe

Bulletin. Dr. Tbwnsend, who resigned from [he
Board on November 18, 1987, has had no
responsibility for the statemenLs or policies of
the Board since the daLe of her resignation. r

The Bulletin is a publication of the Ontario Board of
Examiners in Psychology.

ANNUAL RENEWAL
OF REGETRATION

Renewal no[ices were mailed [o al l
psychologists re€is[ered in Onlario, between
April 18 and 20, 1988. Payment should be
postmarked n0 later than May 31, 19BB;
otherwise, a la[e paymen[ fee of $50 is
required. The renewal fee for psychologists in
Ontario is $300 and for those practising
ou[side On[ario is $85.

The Board would appreciate it if each
psychologist, would correct and/or supplement
the personal informa[ion sent out with Lhe
rengval notices, and return this form with their
payment.

DR. A. IAN SMITH
The Board has learned with regret of the death
of Dr. Ian Smith of Windsot On[ario on January
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